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R Deport Finds No Cancer Link to G Quad Buildings

a

Irving and O'Neill Colleges, which were in the center of a cancer scare, were tound to be sate in a repon releasea Anis weeK , -Moo .
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POLICE BLOTTER-

Ary Rosenbaum

This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's De-
partment of Public Safety. Anyone
with information regarding campus
crimes should call Public- -Safety
headquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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A Miramar 15 speed mountain bike was stolen
from the Student Union bike rack on Tuesday evening.
The bike was chained to the rack and was valued at
$210.

A Huffy bike was stolen from the Student Union
bike rack on Tuesday afternoon. The bike was valued

at $125.

nearly hitting two students through his window in Wagner were valued at $1600 each.
College on October 1.The student was arrested for A 1986 Lincoln was vandalized in the Kelly gravel lot'
prohibited use -of a weapon. on September 30. The driver side door'lock and the steering

Four sterile surgical helmets were stolen from the column were damaged. A Panasonic car phone, valued at
University Hospital Level 4 on September 30. The helmets $100 was stolen. Esimated damage to the car is $800.

A window on the
third floor of O'Neill
: College was smashed
by a rock on Tuesday.
Estimated damage to

the window is $50.
A smokey gray mountain bike was stolen from the

Javits bike rack facing Humanities on Monday. The
bike was valued at $950.

A 1987-Honda rear ended a 1993 Bluebird bus at
the intersection of South and Forest Drive on Monday.
The Honda left the scene of the accident and parked in
South P Lot. Public Safety ticketed the driver for
leaving the scene of an accident.

Two Panasonic VCRs were stolen from the
Football office -in the Indoor Sports Complex on
Monday. Estimated value of the VCRs is $500.

A wallet was stolen from the jacket pocket of a
student in the Student Union arcade on Monday. The
wallet contained a number of credit cards, but no cash.

XA Raleigh mountain bike was stolen from the
Greeley College bike rack on Sunday. The left wheel
was secured to the rack with a cable. Estimated value
of the bike is $150.

The Sukkot booth in Roth Quad was overturned
on Saturday. The table and lights of the Jewish holiday
booth was also overturned.

A Murray street cycle was stolen from the Stimson
parking lot on Saturday. The bike was chained and
padlocked to a tree. Estimated value of the bike is
$100.

A student was arrested after firing a BB'gun and
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BB-Toting Student Is :Arrested L



about making this. year'special for seniors.
"When your a senior here -you're just' a,
U;4," sai dGallo. "You don't get; a- lot, of
credit." ]Belso.n said. that she wanted. to
make'this time 'a little easier for students.
"[Senior year] is. one of the most pressing
times -in- -a person's life,' she' said.
Christiansen agreed- that this year should
be less stressful. "Senior year. should'be
rewarding and relaxing". he said.-.'-.

All candidates said that they would
look into holding the graduation ceremony

See DEBATE on Page 6
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By Andrea -ubin
Statesman Editor-in-Chiedf - -____

After more than a year of -research a
study revealed that two G Quad residence
halls show no pattern of students diagnosed
with cancer and no evidence-of a "cancer
cluster? within the dormitories.

XTheepidemiologic studyconductedby
nationally renowned university disease
cluster expert :Dr. Roger Grimson, enforced
results from a study lead by several
independent testing, laboratories- which
declared Irving and O'Neill Colleges safe
last. year.

'"Multiplesites-andtypesofcancerwere
reported and their relative proportions
approximate those of the United States
population of young adults," said Grimson.
"Other reasons are given as to why it is not
plausible that these cancers: could not be -
attributed to residence in the Irving/O'Neill
complex' "

The studies were initiated after a former
student contacted the university. and. gave:
info'rmnation about several students who had
developed or diedof can'cer. All the students
had lived in the two-residence halls between
1981 -and 1988.,

According to Dean of S'tudents Paul
Chase, who said in the report preface, the
concerns were "brought.to the attention of
Assistant Vice President George Marshall..
.who ordered extensive testing of the
residence halls complex."

'The report indicates that the cases' of
residents- is not unusual. A list of 13,l4X

student identifications-.of individuals who
resided inG or H quads at any time since
January- 1981 to the New York State Cancer
registry. The regi str c mpared the list with:
its own, and found-43 cancer cases from-the
13,114.

'"The analyses revealed that no
potentially hazardous material exceeded,
safet limits set-forth in local, -state and
federal guidelines orrequirements,"Gnrimson
said-in'his report..

The examination included an in-depth
study.- of the two- buildings physical
environment -and. an .epidemiologic
investigation of the buildings patterns and
ratesofcancerincidence.Theenvironmental
study that was completed in 1992 by the
University's Department of Environmental
health and Safety evaluated the air, water,
heating, ventilation, air-conditioning,:
radiation: and other substances..

Jerry Stein, director of residential':
programs, said thathe was satisfied with the

--findings. *Tmnot surprised withthe results
but I am pleased," he said. "It was goodto see
that the final results showed no problems."
'.Stein.added: hat -all' students in G quad arc
going to be given access to the report.;

Some studentsthatlive in'thedormitories
effected said they feel more comfortable
living in the buildin:gs no' ow that the .results.
'havecleared th residence halls of anycancer
'.c-luster. -I'm really relieved, said .Lori
Palmer, a junior who lives in Irving. "My
mom' is relieved too. She wanted me to

.move."

By Andrea Rubin
Statesman Editor-in-aief .-

The Student Polity Association held.
its debates, for ' unfilled. positions,
Wednesday, in the Fireside Lounge of the
Student Union.

The debates, which were attended by
*more than 20 people, were for the positions
of ifreshmen and senior representatives,
and -treasurer. The two-hour long debate
was moderated by CoMMmuter College Vice-
President Steve Alamia. The panelists were
-Charles Valembrum of Blackworld, Ary
Rosenbaum, managing editorofStatesman,

and David Yaseen, executive editor of The
Press- : :. , :* : ' - -: -;

The freshmen representatives began:
the debate speaking about how to-get e
freshmen class involved. Nicole Rosner,. a
commuter, andTimTruc, aBaruch senator,
both expressed an interest in expanding
activities and programming for freshmen.
'Through more programming and special
events. Ican convince residents to stay on''
weekends] a'and commuters -to come back,"
said. Rosnet.

Both candidates 1said- that they had.
plans to be effective in the position. "I want

to make a difference," said Truc. "I want to
bridg the gap between academic success
and&personal development." Rosner said
that'she wants to act as a guide for freshmen.,
."I 'believe the freshmen are lost and
-confsed," she said. "They need a director,
thy need to be advised

The -majority of 'the senior
representative debate dealt with events for
graduating students, such as senior weekend
and graduation. Nancy, Belson, former
judiciary chair. Lariy Gallo,-Inter-Fratemrtinty.
Sorority -Council president, and John.
Christiansen, James College senator, talked
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W - HEN I BID THIS campus:
aan adieu -this:. May, there
wilt-be a lot of things that:I-

will truly miss. My friends, the pretzel
guys, and my friends- at. Hillel are
some of the-many people and places -
that I will'fondly remember. One f
the-major parts of this'campus that.I
will try ,to forget are my four years
Iiving on campus.

: .When-. I: graduate, I will have
survived four years livingon campus.:
For.four yetrs of major headaches
and inconveniences I: think I deserve-
a medal like one' f those purple hearts -
that the-military issues. If I don't get
0 a m 1edal, I think I deserve a T-shirt
-that reads "I .survived Stony Brook
Dorms". For the'amount of money
my parents sunk into my campus living
I deserve something in return.

To get thi-ngs going, I would ike
to state that I will no Ionger use the-
term "residentiaL'.:hall". 'I-, "hate-- -

euphemisms, euphemisms ar'eused to-:
ki.CC l h-Ca t-: -trnfth Th.:-
&ox&V o-lJOV w t s sL I ULII IJ 11V

residential halls are dorms
and let them be happy with-
that. Campus. Residences
should be lucky thatthe.
dorms aren't called by their
real name, the Stony Brook
slums.

In last week'scolumn,
I fie P1 o*pc^1 Q4ft Pt Iquip-

A. ~ .. .J^U>O ' .K\ .OU~ .

Of free speecd h I -and ^-
everyone s right to .-. _
civil. liberties on- -:
campus. When you "l R o s

sign your housing
agreement to live on 'campus, you
sign- over your civil rights. After you
sign that agreement,:you-are playing a
whole different ball game. You have
free speech in the dorms,' provided it
doesn't offend'anyone and you also.0
lose theright to privacy. But, there are
a. number of brand .new rights and
pri vileges when you live on campus.
You have the right to hear your hall'-

.mate's musical- tastes at. 2, in the
morning at -a decibel level. that will
wake the dead,:you have-the'pnvilege
.of waking- up for a falsefire alarm,
and you have' the, right. to, deal with
your roommate or suitemate's mental
instabilities. Those,:- rights' and
privileges :are free when you sign- up
to live on'campus.

-One of my. major gripes on living
in the dorm's is; Hendrix College in
Roth Quad. Campus Re6sidences has
-decided to- 'refurbish all the. dorm
buildings on c'ampus, a project that
wiil. only take. 'about 15 years to
complete.- Hendrix was-,the first and
so far, only building refurbished and
the building has all the amenities that
a'dorm-should have. Carpeting, new
furniture, and total refurbished rooms
are -some of the building's.
improvements. ,,,One problem that I
have' with the. new building is that
-Campus Residence' has used- the
building- for ''its own' 'propaganda-
purposes. Ina slick, professional video
for incoming students- Campus
Residences uses ajlot of exterior and-:
interior. shots of Hendrix. It's rather
misleading to showcaseHendrix fora

large portion of the video, considering
only five percent of residents live
there. -CampusResidence's video -is

'like those fast food.places who show
a large hamburger in their ads: "and
se-rve a-puny looking burger in their
restaurant, -that'.s called deceptive
advertising.t '

My other pro.blem 'with Hendrix
'-is:'that those residents are paying the
';:''same.:price'-as I"amfor my- fleabag0
dorm. The reason we are paying the
same is because the residents on this-
campus, are;rather. charitable, they
;vote~d-dowvn 'a, proposal that would
have. -required" those :living. '.in

'refurbished 'buildings from paying
extra.:.Hendrix .residents paying the
same exact rate as other residents.is'
unfair, it's like paying the samerate.at
the Hilton and the same exact rate at
the Commack- Motor Inn. You get
what you pay for and Hendrix

residents 'should fork. 'over:.more
,money Decause tney .get a
lot more than me.

Many' of the problems
with'dorm. living rests with
students.' The, amount of
damag'e-doneto'buildings-or
the building's filthiness is
because. of students who

have no,. concern for
, LINE -;;ofatheers. Those students

H~l.JNE ^ pigsand tey
- . .'...s^"^hould' move to their

;enbaumni -'9own environment, the
'barn. When I get my

'common .area damage at the ''end of
:;:dyear, I'wond~er-what-kind of peopleI
am living .with- on campus. Another
problem TLhave' with billing is their
excessive prices. One yearthere-was
an extra chair in my room 1and Igot
billed $12 for it.' $12 for removing a
.chair? With prices like that, I thought

T. was in Russia.
Another aspect that I hate about

'-campus Iivingis having todeal with,
the people you live with.'My -suite in
Kelly this year -is rather quiet, but a
year ago, it wastruly ^ nightmare-e-It's
easy to deal with suitemates who are
loud or noisy, 'but 'it's- har-dto deal
with -suitemates who -are mentally
unstable. I had-o-ne suitemate with a
heavy case of paranoia, who- moved
out with-a Public Safe tyescort because
'he felt 'that the rest of the suite,
including me, wouldkillthim. Look at:
my-picturefor this olumn, do I'look
like a mass murderer to you? Forget I
asked. that. .Right Darryl?

You6may askwhy. in four- years, I
never moved off-campus. Firstboff,
my. parents would never support it.v

My parents thought it would be more.
to live. off,-campus...Secondly,''why
'bother 'with the hassle. It's easier-to:
live- on-campus,'.-you-don't have to
worry about food bells, utility bills,
-and the dreaded rent. And besides.
::'that,'' I love waking: up four in.the
morning -to walk outside in the cold
:for a false fire alarm. Stony Brook-:
-dorm living, you got to love it!
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fRoaches: In;::I
The :B athroom;

' :tro uc^ing ]Florence's cappuccino,
featuring:a unique selection

of gurmetcoffees :
and, other tasteful- delights':

dedicated~ to 'maitngjyour dday a special one.

Convenently locatedin -the Student Union
; :-0::across -from the COCA 'ticke~t office, :

if you stopeby and mention this ad
you will gt 25 cents off

'- : E;- ;: ::withV your first p~urcfhase.-- -'; 0

:"': ;,And while-youCre at it,:
why not contine to treat yourself

:with a membersnhip i a
'S--X::- - Florence's:-Coffee Club. ;'~0-:;~ : ,f

- on thisand the tdailspecials '
:asweasthe Fscinat,

of the art and science
;f'of espressot preparationrand consur
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WYNTON MARSALIS, SEPTET
Fri., November 12 at 8 pm

A Night of Greatjazz!
Tkts: $25/$23 - USB Studens $12.50/$11.50

G-Quad. manager John Cooper
submitted his resignation over disputes with
the Housing Office. Cooper cited "politics,
back stabbing, and racism" as the reasons
for his departure.

'The future of the gym requirement at
Stony Brook was left up in the air as the
University Curriculum Committee was
given the task of deciding its fate. SUNY
Board of Trustees eliminated the' gym
requirement as a state-wide requirement,

but Stony Brook students still neded to
complete two

semesters of _
p h y s i 'c a 1I

education to: Cap.
'graduatato n d t

Statesman io
Sports news w as-_

dominated by the X a

Ntrew' Yok f Met aseaie.Iaeirpas

who were; tied Sa d
-game a piece with'th fi'Cincinnati. Re&,'-'in

'the National League Championship Seies.
SJonMatlack itch edeshutoutonSunday to

tie the s eries up.:ym.
Statesman International news was:

dominhated by th e Yom-Kippur War, which :
'started afe'w'days~earlier. Israeli warplanes-
took totthe airtopoud'Synnad:Egypt an:-
forces.: -.- ;- - ' :

SABD paedan-avetsemen for their:
upcoming rock -concert sin 0 the '.%Gym,.--
Performii g: oh-:.Octo'beri I0.- -were., D'ave '
Mason nd Jackson Browne. Ti'ckets were..,:

priced at $3 for students.
Uncle Chao's Kitchen on Route 25A,:

specializing in Szechaun cuisine was
advertising -its. Special Luncheon menu:.
Prices for the special lunch was $ 1.10 'to,
$1.60 plus tax.

Originally scheduled for
Fri., Oct. 22 & Sat, Odt. 23.
Tickets issued for those dates
will be honored on new dates.-

-

Plus Over 350 More Events From Now through May!
For Tickets, Information & Free Brochures,

Stop By or Call'the Box Office.

632-7230 OR 632-7227 :
MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

There's Always Something Happening at the
:STA:L0L E R C E N TE R
U.NIVERSITY 'AT STONY .BROOK

Major Corporate Sponsorship provided by British Airways, Fleet Bank, Key Bank, North Fork Bank, National
-Westminster Bank USA, and the Radisson Hotel -Islandia
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Fall is a Season to Cheer About at the

STALLER CENTER!
AtTTENTIO)Ny IJSBl STUJIDENTS

A Valid USB ID entitles you to Special Ticket Discounts!
1 /2 Price Tickets to Most Events!

$5 Students Rush-Tickets 15 minutes before the Show!
(Subject to availability)

PLEASE SHOW YOUR ID WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS!

-OHIO BALLET
Sat., October 9 at 8 pm

Contemporary Dance at its Best!
Tkts: $22/$20 - USB Students $11/$10

-1 l , .- Tr I 1 Tr I -

RI ArVCTnkl-r I
DLf/%rJ 1 vJI.I CI .

Fri., October 29 at 8 pm
Halloween Magic on Homecoming Weekend!
Tkts: $25/$23 - USB Students $12.50/$11.50

ZEGORY HINES
V/ DATES: Fri., February 11
it., February 1 2 at 8 pm
Broadway and film star

borms with his band !
$25/$23
Students $20/$18
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Stansan

riTO PUENTE-& ORCHESTRA
rues., October 12 at 8 pm
Fhe King of Latin Music!
rkts: $22/$20 - USB Students $11/$10

Mets In 1st, G-Quad
Manager Quits

By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor
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With Entertainment
Free Beer From 8-- 12

Fat uesday :
Free BReer'from 9 1

A~~ ~~~~~ A.

PASTA A.NDPITCHER EVERY THURSDAY
PUmA AND TI ttl'"EVExsS~gMi: . ... .. .H. .12.

628-9 e -- 8 2 8 2
2350 NESCQNSE1 HWY. -* STO)NY BROOK, N.Y. 11790
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r 1111 W'Ve'Serve:,
02-Stony Brook:* Sushi.

OS Stony Brook * Tempura
FINE JAPANESE CUISINE * ernya;i:

ior Stony Brook S-tuden~ts
€^;S~taff -with I.D:.i

Not to be Combined with Any Other Mount
Coupon OffEer Ful Fuji

Offer Expires October 20, X993 of iE1mystony

outdoors. "If the students want it we should give it to
them," said Belson. Gallo said that if the reason that
graduation is held indoors is because of money, he would
work to get funds to pay for an outdoor celebration.
"Monetary problems should not stop something," he said.
Christiansen agreed that money should not be the main
issue. "It's a small price to pay," said Christiansen.

The senior representatives candidates talked about
the minimum G.P.A. requirement that is to be voted on
next week. "There's a reason we're here," said Belson. "I
think it's a very good thing." Gallo and Christiansen
disagreed with Belson, saying that grades should not be a
reason to exclude someone from Polity. "Any one who
pays a Student Activity Fee should be allowed to get

-involved with student government," said Gallo. "Excluding
them for not having [the grades] is not the answer."
Christiansen agreed, saying "the Student Activity Fee
entities you to get involved with anything no matter who
they are."

Incumbent Treasurer Corey Williams is running for
re-election unopposed. Williams said -that he is trying to
get the students to work together. "It is only in student
unity that we can reach positive change," he said.

Williams said he is going to continue working on
creating a universal card, and forming a credit union for
undergraduates.

I iCa'rring ton '
at Stony Brook
PRESENTS

- Mondav Ni aht Football

Take-Out Menu Available-
Lunch & Dinner

Open 7 Days:

Lunch
11:30 am .3 pm

Dinner 3 pm eg0 pm

: Cholesterol Free
Vegetable Oil Used In All

Food Preparation

Major Credit Cards Accepted And Trans Media Card
1320 Stony Brook Road

(Coventry Commons Mall) . a C5 Xf6

Stony Brook,, NT 11790 3A J O

Mondav Night
Football

Free Taco Bar
1/2 Price

Bar Brand Drinks
Beer & Wine

J
ff

fWood Grill
Pizza ,.Pasta,

Spirits
Fridagy Night

a .1 Pintr-a Radds-f Rsnfl
LAI vu a r IG lturj, *;RUS LV.IIU

with King Wellington
HapDp Hour 4-6:30

Live Music, FREE Snacks
11/2 Price bar brand drinks, Beer and

Wine
Saturday Night

Late Night-Happy Hour
LIVE D.J. & Dancing at the Bar

9:30 pm to Close

Wednesday &-- Thursday
1 5% Off Entire Bill with

Suffolk Community College
ID .or. SUNY Stony .1Broo3k I.D.
Student, Faculty or Staff

(Not Valid With Any Other Discount Offer)

.- Thursday Night
Karaoke U.J. (Sing-Along) Sunda. Night

Saturdav. & Sunda- Late Night:Happy Hour
Weekend Bru nch* 9 am - 3 pm 9:30 - Close-, FREE Snacks

1/2 -Price Bar Brand Drinks
Beer- & Wine

(51 6)474 - CAFE (2233)
(Open. 7 Days A Week)

34 East,.Bro-adway - Port: Jefferson., New Yor
(Across From Ferry Dock),

k-

All Fenced Inl l
Several new fences have been put up behind the
Student Union on the circle by Infirmary' Road.
According-to Millie Thurston, secretary to Assistant
Director for Operations Ed Quinn, the area needed to
be blocked off for people working on the roof. The-se
new fenced in areas are.for storag eand are temporary.,.
"They will betaken down in'afewweeks." said'Thurston.

Polity Debates
New 0:Positions

tDEBATE, From Page3 3 f-

ltAUU Ri- of

-9--3-23
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STUDENT
POLITY -
ASSOCIATION -I.

-N-ancy Be~l-son
By Andrea Rubin -
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

John Christiansen
Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

-- Larry G-allo
By Andrea Rubin
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

-

See GALjLO on Page 9 See CHRISTIANSEN on Page 9
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John Christiansen is no stranger to Polity. Besides being
a James College Senator for two years, Christiansen has been
involved in many. Polity activities. Christiansen served as
Academic Affairs -Committee Chairman, PSC Chairman,
and Senate Pro-tem, all
In tne same exact year.
He was also a candidate
for Polity Vice-President
last year.

Christiansen said
that he wants to do
something for the
students."Asmuch work.
I have to do, I want to be
involved to benefit the
campus," he said.

-One of the, major
anale fnrrNhriCtianefn lie,
fyjfUa IU1 voIUIoUcuIo6II 1o

to make this year for seniors one that they will not forget. "I
want to make sure seniors have the best time as possible," he
said. 'I want to ensure that this year will be as rewarding as
possible." If elected seniorrepresentative, Christiansen would
fight for an outdoor graduation. 'Y want to have it outdoors

Nancy Belson said that Stony Brook needs to be more of a
community and she is the person to get the job -done.

'We need to be more united," said Belson, a 21 year old
senior.Belsonhasbeeninvolvedinactivitiessinceshecamehere

fEom Anchorages Alaska
thweyearsago. Shestarted
by beginning an
undergraduate English
society. In addition, she
was the manager for the;
hockey club for a season
and Baruch bteasurer for
twoyears. Shewaselected
to the Polity Judiciary her
sophomre year. "I was
vice chair person for one
month andthechaftperson
resigned," she said.1-was

chair as a sophomore." She also became a residence assistant in
Hendrix herjunior year.

According to Belson, she wants to help seniors alleviate
some of the pressure at they are faced with in tteir final year.
'1 wantto try to take some of the weightoffthe seniors back:,"

School spint, student empowerment, networking, and
finding answers to major problems. That's what Lay Gallo

-wxntsrc to den1 with if he^'c:

elected senior
representative.

Gallo, 20 from
Yonkers, has been very
busy since he came to
Stony Brook. He is
curendty president of the
Inter-Fraternity Sorority
Council, vice-presidentof
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity, memberofthe
track team, and member

ofSigmaBetaHonorsCollege,andGoldenKeyhonorsocieties.
Hewasaprojectleaderfordiehighereducadoncampaigifordie

on Page 9
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Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

Nicole Rosner stresses the need for programming in
her race for Polity Freshman Representative.

Rosner, 18 from Sayville, believes that programming

.~~~~~~~~~ M

Corey Willniams
By Andrea Rubin
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

Corey Williams, who is running unopposed for treasurer,
is just as concerned with students as he is witi managing their
money.

AS A Doctor
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putting -up posters, they will be reaching out to fellow'
freshman students," she said.

Rosner is cautiously supportive, of the proposed
minimum 2.5 GPA requirement for Polity "Executive
Council members. "I think it should be.the student's

decision, but I think a
2.3 GPA is more
reasonable to expect
from any person," said
Rosner.

Rosner feels she
has the necessary
qualities to be freshman
representative. "I'm not
afraid to tackle difficult
issues. I'm willing to do
everything that takes to
get the job done."

Williams, 22 from
Brooklyn, is the current
Polity treasurer and is
seeking re-election. He is
also a member of the
Faculty Student
Association board,
ppresidentofZetaBetaTau
Fraternity, financial
manager for the National
People of Color Student

See WILLIAMS on Page 9
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Nicole Rosner
will increase student involvement. "I want to increase
programming for special events'so that residents will stay
on campus and conmmuters will come back to campus," she
said. The programming that Rosner stresses are concerts,
dorm wars, and more events on the weekend. "I want to see
more activities on the weekends because the weekends are
dead on campus," she said.

Rosner would like to see improvements in the freshman
committee, which was created last year. "I want to create
a bigger freshman committee than last year, which was
very successful. The freshman committee won't be just

The Doctor of
Nursinutmg
(ND.} Degree

Open To
Non-Nurses with
a Baccalaureate
Degree
The Frances Payne Bolton
School of Nursing at Case
Western Reserve Univer-
sity in Cleveland, Ohio is
one of the oldest and most
.p restigious nursingschools
in the country.

The Nursing Doctorate
(N.D.) is an innovative four
year program that leads to a
professional clinical doctor-
ate in nursing--designed to
build on rather than repeat
the baccalaureate degree.

CASEWESIRN RESEE UNVN

1-800-825-2540,
ext. 2529
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B'- Vincent Grasso
Statesman Associate Editorial Page Editor

WILLIAMS From Page 8' '

-oalition under USSA.
Williams said that he plans on continuing

the work that he began last year. 'I gave the
students a mid-yeart on 'where their money
-is going," he said. He also helped amend the PSC
bylaws. Williams said that when he took office he
had to revise all the budget processes. UnClose up
their were a lot of loopholes,"' he said. "[ wanted
to] make them airtight:

Plans are being made to add more programs
this year, said Williams.. Included in this is an
anploymentagencyforstudents."Studentswoald

gain experience by entering the job market," he
said. Williams said that if a student got paid $10
an hour for thejob, $1.50 an hour would go
towards lowering the student activity fee.

Williams is also working with FSA and
looldng into the possibility of having a universal
cardforallcampuspurchases. Basically students
won't need money on campus:} he said.

Anotherprojectthatheisstudyingiscreating
a credit union for students. "A lot of students
whentheygraduatecoflegedon'thaveanycredit,"
he said. Williams added 'that he is studying
Amhersts credit program and would like to
model its if possible.

BELSON From Page 7

she said. One way she plans on doing this is by
making access to events such as job fairs
easier. "I want to get busing to some of the
major events like law school forum and grad
schoolforum,"she.said.Shealsowantstohave
specialized job fairs instead of one big one. "[I
want] a few different ones and more focused,"
she said.

One thing thatBelson feels.is important to

GALLO From Page 7
New York Public Interest Group, ran a voter
registration drive,. and vice-president of the
spirit club.

Gallo said that he wants to improve spirit on.
canpus."Seniorclassrepesentativeofallpeople,
sh d be very involvedin-spirit-on campus," he
said. I want to program a lot of social events."

Student empowerment, another of Gallo's
goals, means giving power back to the students.
"Ithinkstudentsdon'tgetenoughsayaboutwhat
goeson."'hesaid.'It'sthepeoploentopthatmake
the decisions."

Another thing that Gallo wants to change is
make graduation an indoor ceremony. "It
definitely should be outdoors," he said.
'"Graduation is so important" He said that if it

ma;S^^~ m ,
-- Tim Tru-c-

~ m

CHRISTIANSEN From Page 7

because I don't want it in the stuffy gym. I
would like to get started with that."
Christiansen would also like to program
events that aren' t strictly tailored for seniors.
-programming events won't just affect
seniors. I want to make sure that there is

enough that people will be satisfied. I want
to have a spring concert, which hasn't been
done in previous years. I want as much
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resource shoud not be allowed to go to waste.
As fieshman representative he said he would
expand leadership and motivational training.
"Somepeoplejustneedthatlittlepush, hesaid.

Truc supports the current issue in the
Senate concerning a

GPA. "Student
leaders are students first,"he..
said The SPA is unique ad
theleadersshouldbetheelite
of the campus. He also said
that he is in support of the
movetoDivisionIsport.'It.
iwould be good for school

spiiit,'he said
Thuc said dat he could

be a different ldnd of leader.
'Im on the same level as the-
sttdents. I understand their

concerns and I can lead tenC he said. i

Tim Truc wants to take a grassroots
approach to representing students in the
freshmen class.

'I like to speak to fet
saxdentsoneonoheandreally
get to know them," he said.

ThicispresendyaPolity
SenatorfinmBmuchCoUege.
' My main goal is to recruit
and train leaders," he- said.
Thuc said that he wants to
make a solid foundation for
Mhe freshmen class to stand
upon.

Truc said that there are a
good deal of leadens in die
fieshman class and that the'- -
talents should not be ignored. He said that this

work on is having something for seniors
graduating in December. "I think it's a shame
that they don't have a lot of senior type things
to do," she said. 'They have to wait until May
to go to graduation. That's no way to
congratulate-them."

"'1d rather organize the students and get
the word out than pass it onto someone else,"
said Belson, who wants to tell students about
events with personal phone calls. "Only then
are we going to get what we want as students."

Gallo
simply a question of money, he has ways to raise
it 'tsgothroughtheavenues,' hesaid. 'S udeit
groups can give money. We cut ourselves short
constantly. [We can] find the answer."

Seniors know what needs to be done,
said Gallo. "We've been here four years, we
understand the- most," he said. "We all no
what needs to be changed and I really want
to be in a position to change it." He said that
he wants the senior class to tell him their
problems and he'll work on them. "I want
the -ideas to come from outside," he said.
"There will always be a means of

communication."
According to Gallo, he has what it takes to

make a change. 'I feel I will be the most
productive and best leader that we presently
could have as senior class representative."
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feedback from students," he said.
Christiansen, if elected, would also form a
senior committee to deal with senior
concerns.

Christiansen feels he has the necessary
experience to be senior representative. "I
have the experience with working with Polity
foetwo years. I know how things get done
within Polity. I know the amount of time and
dedication to get things done and I'm ready
to do-that for the senior class," he said.
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Editorial . :10

The directives of the United
States should change after the
violent attacks in Somalia over the
past few days.' We should turn
around, wash our hands of the
situation, andnot throw our military
into awarzone. Our initial directive
was one of humanitarian effort. We
were there to ensure food relief
made its way to its destination.
Now with the escalation of violent
attacks our directives are changing
towards one of war. This has the
definite possibility of being another
Vietnam for America. The United
States can not afford, monetarily,
or spiritually, to go through another
.police action."

The-United States has no place
playing the overprotective parent
-to the world's nations. The United
States should not expend its' limited

-resources-fighting somewhat futile'

battles on foreign soil. There are
plenty of battles to be fought here at
home.

What needs to be done is for the
Unie States to have a referendum on
where we should stand as a nation, on-
thequestionofsendingtroopstoforeign
lands. We need to take a stand as a
nation, and stick to that position.-

Out of the 69 reported United
Nation deaths in Somalia, 23 were
American'soldiers. Does the United
States make up one-third of the
Earth or even the United Nations.
An-amount somewhere'over 200
soldiers' have been wounded, 147
of which were from the US. This is
not a coincidence.-More US troops
are in Somalia than any other
nation's troops. It also does not
help American troops that the
civilians that this country is trying
to help are killing Americans,-

cheering about it, and torturing
other US military personnel.

It would seem that many times
after there is US assistance, a large
amount of anti-US sentiment
develops. This happened in
'Panama, Kuwait, and now Somalia.
If they don't want our help, let them
starve, or be taken over or be ruled
by a drug lord. As a'parting shot to
Somalia, we should bum all the
food remaining from the relief
efforts. NO food should be sent.
from US agencies until it is General
Adid's body being dragged through'
the streets amidst cheering and
dancing crowds.

For too long and far too often,
US aid is taken for granted. We
could save valuable resources and
lives by withholding all military aid
and protection too anyone until our
border is crossed.
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Double Standard-s
Of Free S~peech
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commuters must add forty minutes to get to
classesbesidesheirrndetocam pus.le walk
to the bus line could not possibly add-five
minutestoabuswait Duringtheperiodofrush
hour, thre are three buses leaving the bus stop
every five minutes, plus there is an overload
bus in between to take excess passengers. On
theaverage,yourwait - -

(beyond ten mtinutes.
In the span of fifteenl_
minutes, four buses
could transport over
260 people. Ihe trip to the Engineering loop
fronthe Southparkinglotaveragessix minutes.
How then does dhis person amrve at a forty
minute time period to get to classes? How
preposteous of the writer to inflate numbers to
weigh down his weak article.-

If our problems are to be considered
seriously, then concerned individuals would
do well to balance their arguments with solid
facts and non trivial examples. Wh e hthewriter
quotes a comnuter who is complaining about
being squeezed into a bus and having-stand in
the aisle, as in exa -ple of our problems, he is
trivializing our situation in the eyes of ote.
Therearefarworsetragediesthanthecomplaints
of ed individuals.

Jorge H. Londono

1g1iaf -

By Rick Resnick
Kudos to Ary Rosenbaum for his

column on September 30 about the issue of
freedom of speech. The article he wrote
was so great and true, I could not have
written it better myself. Political
Correctness has ruined this campus and
most campuses around the U.S..

There's an enormous double standard
on, this campus concerning freedom of
speech. The bottom line is it seems that if
you are a minority, you have unlimited
speech rights, but if you are not a minority,
you have limited speech rights. I[believe in
a single standard for freedom of speech for
all people. The radical militants and the
ACLU don't. Speaking ofthe ACLU, ithas
become apparent in recent years that they
only represent a certain segment of the
population. For example, Barbara Bernstein
of the Nassau County ACLU said in 1992
that affirmative action is the law of the
land. That was in response to a group of
white men who said that they were
discriminated against when trying to
become police officers. The police force of
Nassau County hadtohaveacertainnumber
of minorities. The National ACLU Board
mandates that the board comprise of 50%
women and 20% minority. How aboutthat,
an organization that bitches and moans
about discrimination and racism, support
quotas and set asides. Even Allan
Dershowitz, the famed liberal law professor
at Harvard has criticized the ACLU quotas.

Now getting back to the, double
standard of freedom of speech. Jesse
(Hymietown) Jackson called Jews Hymies
and got his own talk show on CNN. But yet
whenever anybody makes a Politically
Incorrect statement, he's always.the first
one to. yell racism. Leonard Jefferies. of.
CUNY made a speech in which he called
white people "Ice People". and said that

Jews were responsible for the denigration
of blacks in the movies (which is a bald
faced lie) and the CUNY board fired him.
Well acouple of months later, he gothisjob
back and was paid $450,000 compensation.
I'll bet- Marge Schott, Al Campanis, and
Jimmy 'The Greek" can't wait for their
compensation. As a matter of fact, Leonard
Jefferies spoke at SUNY Stony Brook and
preached the same garbage that got him
fired from CUNY. Jesse Jackson and
Leonard Jefferies have an absolute right to
say what they said, but so do other people
of different political views.

I.m a Jewish-moderate-conservative-
Republican (an absolute rarity in this world)
and have a fair share of derogatory remarks
thrown my, way simply because I hold
views which are not liberal views. A
Liberal's answer to anybody who disagrees
with them is to call them a Nazi or a racist.
As amatterof fact, this past week, President
Clinton was in New York to help the David
Dinkins campaign. He used code words to
insinuate that if white people don' t vote for
David Dinkins, then that makes them a
racist. This is the same man who said men
neednotapplywhenlookingforanAttomey
General. Bill Clinton is the leader of
Political Correctness.

At CAL-Berkeley, admissions officers
are telling Asian students not to try so hard
in high-school because they can only admit
a certain number of people from their race
because they have a responsibility to admit
people of all races regardless of academic
merit.

I have finally figured out a way to get
back at the people who-call me a racist or
Nazi simply because of my views. The next
time they disagree with anything thatI say
I'm going to call them a Communist and if
they don't like it my response to them will
be "How does it feel?"

Commuter Article Off Base
To the Editor:

As acommutingstidentattiisuniversity,
Ihavecalizedthatwecopiseagreatsegment
of the population, yet we are very neglected
when things get done. During elections we
have to go to Javits Lecture Center to cast our
vote. We rarely hear of upcoming elections
with enough advance notice (for the last
electionsIsawsignsoneday before). Since we
can be found in the commuter lounge or at the
bus shelters, why aren'tvoting boods placed in
either of herse two locationsObviously, doing
so would give us the opportunity to know what
is going on as far as policies are concerned. We
are a fragmented, disunited group, made
disposable by the aministration labeling us
commuters.

Sometimes, an article or a letter is written
theeStatesman which take upour cause. This

time dte commuter's plight and the bus system
were die tieme. The writer, Joe Fraioli casts a
blanketthatdrpesovertheueproblemsasfar
as the bus service is concernedLForexample, he
writes; that we are being forced to add forty
minutes of extra time to our schedule, in order
to get classes. 'dit the walk fi-om one's car to
die bus line, added to the twenty-plus minute
wait for a bus and its fifteen minute voyage,
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Dial it instead of "uO and save up to 44%.

"TAX RETURNS >ACCOUNTING SERVICES
* FINANCIAL ADVICE* FINANCIAL PLA:NNI0NG

98 SYCAMORES CIRCLE, STONY BROOK,- NY I1:1790
'd~_, ,- _ ..1, ~ d o ~ A
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-*CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT;
*-I:NTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE-- 30YEARS:
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Preparation forwte e amiations

LSAT begs Oct. 21st
'GR-E begs Oct 2th
GMAT begins Dec. 4th,

Smart people read the fine print. Smart people'want personal attention.
Smart people wan~tsmall classes of 12 students orfewer, grouped according
to ability. Smar peopeanfeeEtael with their instructoms Smart.

pepewant guaranteed satisfaction. Smart people want
The Princeton Review. Prpwith us, we wontleyodw.
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We are accepting
applications for

the following positions:

Pollwatchers
10 member Polity Judiciary

. PS C Treasurer
SAB Concerts.-.Chairperson
SAB Activities Chairperson

SAB Comedy & Lectures
. . Chairperson
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Concerts Assistant
University Senate

Academic Judiciary

Please fill out applications
at Polity Rm 258 in the Union

M.W.Glor W-up"

THE
PRINCETC
REVIEW

-Deadline
Friday, -Oct. 8th
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Inverse Capo Nervousa
To the Editor:

In recent years I have noticed an increased popularity
in the wearing of baseball caps. There once was a time
when people wore baseball caps to play baseball, however
nowadays they have become a sort of fashion statement.
This is fine with me; I have been known to wear a cap now
and then. What puzzles me is why so many "cap heads" fail
to place themron -their heads in the proper direction.

I wonder what they believe the funny looking thing is
just below the insignia. Of course I am describing the bill,
or what amounts to a visor. Webster's compact Dictionary
defines a visor as: 1: front piece of a helmet 2: part'(as on-
a cap or car winshield) that shades the eyes. There we have
it It is not a handle or even a superfluous design element
and it is not meant to be turned at any angle other than
foward. I might also add that with the ever thinning ozone
layer in our retinas from from those ultra violent solar rays.

Since human eyes are usually found on the front ofthe
face, clearly a cap is not being used correctly orefficiently
if the bill is not located above them.

Perhaps l am being politically incorrect and insensitive
by mocking these confused "cap heads." What if, among.
.he many new disorders these days, there exists a rare
nental ailment that.renders people incapable of
Distinguishing the correct direction of headgear. This
lisorder may have an exotic clinical name'like Sombrero
)yslexias- Inverse Capo Nervousa. If indeed I have caused
rauma to any body afflicted with such a disorder I will
Gladly write a letter of apology and read it to the whole
iation on "Arsinio." However, if attackd by any a backward
lap head, I have a secret weapon: Running toward the sun.

Bruce Baldwin
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Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall-
1 320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790

- The Best of the Nest

Robyn's
Nest
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Gain valuable work experience as a counselor in our community

residence program. Train high functioning mentally'disabled adults in
independent living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

Part-Time: Position sAvailable
.OAKDALE/SOUND BEACH

Alternate Weekends
32 hours with on-call overnight shifts

$225.12 -$286.25 per weekend
or weeknights Mon/Wed

with on premises / on-all overnights -
$162.75 per week

HUNTINGT'ON
Weeknights Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs
with on premises / on call overnights

.$162.75 per week
Training provided

Car and good drivers license required
Options for Community Living, Inc.
202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY

361 -9020

Family Planning *Sterilization
Pre- Natal Care

A-bortions: Awake or Asleep
confidential * safe
* moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by- Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists
i I
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HELP WANTED

Help Wanted - Day/Night
waitresses, waiters -competitive
wages - pleasant working
conditions. Apply in person
Monday thru Thursday and
Saturday after 3 p.m. The Park,
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING -Earn up to $2,000+/
month + world travel. Summer
and Career employment
available. No experience
necessary. For more
information, call 1-206-634-
0468 ext C5179.

Dedicated students wanted for
unique part-time employment
opportunity working with pre-
schooler in applied behaviorial
analysis home program. Call
265-7700 during business
hours.

Goodwill Industries needs full-
time or part-time staff to work
in our donation centers and
thrift shops in Long Island. If
you need, or would like to
work flexible schedules, please
call Peter Root (718) 728-5400
X 244.

Earn lots-6-lnoney! Heffron's
Cafe/Bar is looking for
motivated, energetic individuals
to do marketing. Commissions
with incentives. Make your
own hours! Call Kathy at 979-
7855.
Aerobic/ritness Instructor
needed. AFAA or ACE
certified. Needs experience
teaching all levels. Call
Professionally F.I.TJ/SueEllis.
928-8348.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote the Hottest Spring
Break Destinations, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800,327-6013.

Develope permanent substantial
income for yourself and your
fraternity, sorority, club -and all
members. No gimmicks. Call
Harvey. tUSB '66 - 325-2749.

Deli/Counter help, day and nite
shift. Apply in person.,
University Sub & Grill (next to
Park Bench) Monday-
Thursday & Saturday after 3
p.m. - 1095 Route 25A, Stony'
Brook.

Earn Up to $10/Hour
Motivated students needed

for p/t marketing' positions at
your school. Flexible hours.

Call TODAY!
1-800-950-1039, Ext. 3068.

Drivers Wanted for Fantasia
Pizza to deliver to Stony Brook
campus. 'Good pay for
responsible person. Must have
own car. Please call 751-7415

FUND RAISERS

FRATS! SORORITES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You

Want In One Week!
$}00...$600...$1,:500

Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever-

NEW GM MASTERCARD
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS

on GM CARSI Qualify for
FREE T-SHIRT

& '94 GMC JIMMY.
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75

TRAVEL

***FRE TRIPS & CASH***
Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS of CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona or Padre! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-SAVE or (617) 424-
8222.

WANTED

ATTENTION SERIOUS
ACTING STUDENTS.
N.Y.C. acting teacher is
opening a satellite program in
the Stony Brook area. If you
are ready for the next level of
training, call Rich Liaison, 265-
9409.

GREEKS/CLUBS

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!

Raise as Much as You
Want In One Weekl
$100...$600...$1,500
Market Applications for
Citibank VISA, MCI,
SEARS, AMOCO etc.

Call for your FREE T-SHIRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP to

MTV SPRING BREAK'94.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

RAISE UPTO $1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! For. your
fraternity, sorority or club. Plus
$1,000 for yourself! And A
FREE T-SHIRT just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

FOR SALE

Apple printer - Image Writer II.
Like new. $250.928-6795.

1983HondaCivic4-doorsedan,
good condition, new brakes and
tires. 90,000miles. $1,500.689-
3745.

PERSONALS
SWJM seeks intelligent,
cultured, attractive female 18-
40 yrs,: marital status not a
factor to be. considered, for
romantic weekends in New
England listening to Vivaldi
and watching the leaves turn.
Send responses to Untamed
Heartc/oStatesman, P.O. Box
1530, Stony Brook, NY
11790.

CAMPUS NOTICES

You may qualify for
psychotherapy group. for
bulimic women. Tuesday
evenings starting. soon. Call
USB Psychological Center at
632-7830.

On October 24th V.I.T.A.L.
will be sponsoring its annual
Special Olympics, which will
be held in the Gym. We need
volunteers. For information,
call 632-6812.

~- - ,-~.4

FUTON + PILLOWVV
Contemporary'
Home Furnishings ,
*. Futons- * Pillows,. ^ '* -^
- Bean -Bags
* Dinette Sets
* Wall Units ' -
* Accessories etc.

10% OFF SUNY STUDENTS
NOT COMBINED WITH OTHER SPECIALS

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 5 MILES
BUY DIRECT & SAVE

1- 800 -8FU-TONS
LARGEST SELECTION IN 1505 MAIN STREET
NY STATE PORT JEFFERSON
OVER 30 FRAMES TO NY 11777 /

-CHOOSE FROM (516) 928-3051 i

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY
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1 6) -7551-2222
Stony Brook

19,278 TOPCS- ALL SUBJECTS
T~~k AnVCDTICC ~~~~~Order CataONToday OthVisa MC or COD

TO ADVERTISE r 800-351-0222
-ALL 632-6 0 8003510222CALL 632-6480 'Or. rush $2.00 to: Risarch Informafto-:: ~~~~~~~11322 Waho Ave. P2A, Los -Angft,. CA 90025

RESEARCH NOIMLaIIN

\ BROKER'S -
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Alstatow

Stony Brook Women's
HealthServices
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By Mark Peterson
Special to Statesman

Freshman KimU Canada concluded an awesome
week on Sunday, as she assisted teammate Sue Scheer's
goal with 1:57 remaining in the game to give the
women's Patriotsoccerteama 1-0 victory overLafayette
College and the championship of the 1993 Holiday Inn
Express Women's Soccer Invitational. Canada, who
earned all-tournament-honors, was the starofSaturday's
3-0 opening round victory over Hofstra as she scored
once in the first half and twice in -the second half for
Stony Brook. Earlier in the week,' Canada scored four
goals and added three assists in a 9-2 wip versus Iona
College. For her outstanding performances throughout
the week, Canada was named Statesman/Stony Brook
VIP Athlete of the Week.

Canada comes to Stony 'Brook from' Brentwood
High School where she was a two-sport star in soccer
and basketball. She also has many years of experience
playing in Long Island and New York regional soccer
programs. However, even with her solid background,
Canada did not expect to come in and dominate. "I

- | /

-

wRuggers Ruin
Hofstra In
Home : Opener
By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor

Rugby Club kicked off the season in fine
form when the team took control in its home
opener against their island rival Hofstra.

"We destr Rem every year," said Tom
Trainer, president of the Rugby Club, in a pre-
game interview. "Last year they got lucky and
scored."

Hoftsra didn't have the same luck this year i
with a final game score 46-0. The Dutchmen had
no chance from the beginning, the Patriots took
control right away in the first half making the half
time score 200.-

For the Brook, Larry Ricci scored twice and
Mike Bergermini scored.and made good on all- of
his extra kicks.

Trainer, ajunior Psychology major/Computer
Science minor plays 2nd row for the ruggers. "We
werenumbertwoimourdivisionlastyear," Trainer
told me after the blow-out. 'This year we' re going
to win the division." The Rugby Club presently
plays in Division B. They plan to make a move to
Division A in. eight weeks.

Discussing next week's match-up against
Sacred Heart, Trainer asked, "Didn't. the football,
team just pound them?"

The men's ruggers will be playing at home%
against Sacred Heart this Sunday at 1:30 pm.
Rugby games are played on the intramural practice
field behind the Indoor Sports Complex..
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here in midfield," said head coach Susan Ryan. "She
also has quick feet and great strength."

According to Coach Ryan, Canada also has the
ability to be an even greater factor than she is now. "I'm
tiyLag to get Kim to play focused for 90 minutes. Right
now, there are times when she is not really into the
game," said-Ryan. "When she is focused, Kim is a great
player. We're trying to getherto play up to herpotential
100 percent of the time." Coach Ryan is not the only
one getting on Canada about her concentration. "My
mom notices it, also," Canada said. "Sometimes I get
caught up, kind of, watching the game."

When she is not watching, Canada is dominating
thegame. She leads the Division I team scoring with 11
goals and four-assists -and has already become the focus
of opposing coaches' scouting reports. "Knowing that
they are going -to put their best players onme pumps me
up and makes me work harder," said Canada. Although
she leads the team in scoring, Canada is not about to
slow down now. "I didn't set any specific goals at the
beginning of the season," she said. "I'm just trying to
score as many as I can."'

Kim Canada

didn't think I would be doing -this well," said Canada. "I
just wanted to be a factor."

"Kim has been a tremendous addition to our team
because of her versatility. We can play her up front or use

* W - . . ' ,. . . ; . . . * , , . *

Canada Leads Patriots to Tournament Titlei

.~~~~~~~~~~ r

A Valid USB ID entitles you to Special Ticket Discounts at theV to . at. he..

:STALLER CENTER!
1/2 Price Tickets to All* Events presented by the Staller Center!

$5 Students Rush Tickets 15 minutes before the show!
(Subject to availability) or you can Usher a performance and see-that show free!
Plus USB Student discounts are available for all Music and Theatre Dept events,

PLEASE SHOW YOUR ID WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS! (No retroactive discounts
* Gregory Hines appears on Feb. 11 & 12 - USB Students receive a $5 discount

.,Coming Up .... The King ofLatinMusic!

:TITO PUENTE & H0is Orchestra
. . . . .* * *' ** *

a ctTuesdy Ocober 1 at-8p
ickets:0 $22/$20 - S tudents$1$0

BETHERE!

:;: STALL-ER CENTER
0 0: -FOR THE-ARTS
Box Office: 632-7230 or 632-7227

The Box Office is located in the first floor lobby. Stop By!
BOX OFFICE HOURS.

Tues- Frif Noon - 4:30 pm and 1 hour before all ticketed performances.
Saturday, Noon- 8 pm on these dates only: Oct. 9,12, 23; Dec. 11, 18;

Feb. 5, 19; March 12, 26; April 30
MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

To: Usher: Call 632-7236 Or stop in to Room 2036,2nd floor, for details.
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By Thomas Masse-
Statesman Assistant Sport Editor

Thewomen's - volleyball team
continued on its winning-tear, winning two
individual matches at home and -an
invitational -toumament at Bates-College in
Maine, all within the last eight days. 'While
winning their eight matches, they have won
18 of 19 games.

Of the team andits recent success, head
coach Ten Tiso could not say enough about
her players. 'This team has shown a lot of
character this past week,' Tiso said. 'They
really pull for each other. The unity on this,
team is incredible."

The streak started lastWednesday when
NYU visited Stony Brook. The match was
overfairlyquickdue~tothePatriotsdisposing
of the Violets in three straight games - 15-6,
15-11, 15-3. Tiso said -that she was
particularly happy -with the team's
performance that night because the whole
team was swinging well. 'We didn't and we
don't ever rely. on one hitter," Tiso said.
'Everybody contributed and everybody.
played well:. Tiso particularly mentioned
junior middle hitter Tina Salak who "had an:
awesome blocking- match," especially
considering that she had just returned to the
team following a knee surgeiy Also in the
game, senior setter Denise Rehor, had 32
assists. Sophomore outside hitter Maura
Gormley, senior outside hitter Jill Pessoni,
junior middle hitter Betty Develus, and
freshman mddle hitter Christy Innes
combined for 30 kills and 15 -digs.

A'As the- team travelled to the Bates
College Invitational, there were concerns
thatthe teammay suffersufferaletdown due
to the long road trip and continuous hard-
work. "But that's what separates us from all
the other teams," Tiso said. 'When other
teams run out of steam,-our conditioning
program allows us to last. I like to train
equally for endurance as well as speed and
power."

Apparently, Tiso, in her 13th year of
coaching at Stony Brook, knows what she is
talking about. The Patriots won all six
matches in the tournament and lost-only one
game of the: thirteen that they played. Only
Bates College took them to three games.-

Tiso said the team was a little shaky in

l l l a - 7 g * -
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY- TUESDAY WEDNESDC

l 18 i 9 : i: |10 11 12 13Men'sSocce
FOOTAULL. Montclair St

Tennis at Volleyball at vs. GEmTSURG, IP.M. Tennis at 8p.m.
Adelphi, 3 p.m. | NYT, 7 p.m. Albany, 11 am.

MEN'S SOCCER VS. VAEER, Volleyball at
2P.M. 6:30p.m.
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its tournament opening match against
Wellesley. She attributed the rustiness to the
long trip and theilack of time to practice upon
arrival. "We won that one with serving,"
said Tiso. Pessoni and Gormley had three
and'-two serve aces, respectively. Stony
Brook defeated Wellesley 15-8, 15-1.

Next upr''or the Patriots was Brandeis,
who the Brook made eay work of, beating
.them 15-6,
15-3. "It

.really-helped
to have the
easier teams
to play on the
first day,"
said Tiso.
" T h a t
allowedus to
get into: our
rhythm."

"Tufts
was tough'
I a u g h e d
T i s o ,
discussing
the third
m. a. t c h
F r i d ay .
-"They are
w e11
coache-d,
they have
some good
hitters, and a
6'2" girl in
the middle."
The- Brook
downed the- MauraGormley smashes t
Jumbos :17- Southampton.
15, 15-13.
Tiso also credited team play forthe victory.
"A couple of our players had tough games,
but there was always someone there to pick
,ip the slack,' she said.-"We showed some
real charactercoming back from9-14 in that'
one." Gornley was one of those who put
forth the extra effort with 12 kills and seven
digs.

Just before the playoff rounds,. Stony
BrookfacedhostBates College. "Bates was
good," said Tiso. 'They have a real prime-
time- player in Vanessa Burczak. She's

tournament as a swing hitter.," said Tiso.
-Stony Brookwas lucky enough to draw

abye in the playoffs. That allowed them to
savealitdeextraenergyforthe championship
match against the University of Rochester.
'They have a strong tradition and are making
a great comeback after a couple of slow
years," said Tiso. Rochester also has an All-
Regional player (Leslie Hartman) on their
team that always caused problems for the
Brook. "We were fortunate that they had to
play when we didn't," said-Tiso. 'I tell the
team that we're always conditioning for the
final match. This is where all our hard work
paid off. Rochester was too fired and we had
lots left." In the championship victory,
Rehor had 20 assists, and Pessoni, Gormley,
andDevelus'had 1 ,6,and6kills,repectively.-
In addition, Develus committed zero errors.
"Betty isn't flashy, but she gets the job
done." Tiso said that applying pressure early
and stepping up their effort another level led
to-the 15-7, 15-9 win.

-Yesterday afternoon, Tiso said that
Southhampton had been playing much better
than last year, and she was. a little concerned
about last night's match.o

She had no reason to worny.
The Patriots annhilated Southhampton in

three games 15-4, 15-1, 15-3. With the score
tiedattwointhe first game. StonyBrookreeled
off five straight points before wading a couple.
lhey then assue complete control. The
Brook gave up only two of the next 29 points,
andthenallowedacoupleofgiftsbeforesealing
the victory. Tiso was very happy with her
squad's pAformance. 'It was a total team
effort," she said. 'hma definately gets the red-
hot player of the-game." Rehorhadt28 assists,
Gormdey had 10 kills, and the team combined
for 30 digs in the victory.

Looking ahead, Tiso hopes that the team
continues to play consistantdy. 'We're not full-
strength yet, but we're getting it together," she
said. Tiso'shopesfortherestoftheseasonare
to make the New York State top four and -to
qualify for the national playoffs again.

Theteamispresendy20-3,andareranked
2nd in the Northeast Region and 12th for the
second week in a row in the national Division
mI ranldngs.

They will travel to New York Tech on
Friday at 7 p.m.

played us tough for a couple of years." Tiso
sited Bates new setter as their weak link,
which the Patriots exploited as much as
possible. In the game, Rehor had 23 assists
and 16digs,Pessonihad -1I kills and l4digs,
and freshman middle hitter Jolie Ward had
8 kills and 11 digs in her first game as a
starter. --In the end, the Patriots outlasted
Batesin thethree-setmatch 13-15,15-7,15-

2.
Moving

on to the
p I a y o ff
s e r i e s ,
S t o n y
Brook first
faced New
York State
r 1 v a I
Cortland.
"They've
been to the
Nationals
nine years
running and
they always
play,- us
well," said
Tiso. One
big problem
Cortland
posed to the
Patriots was-
its lack -of
big -hitters.
'They .tip'
the ballalot.
The defense

all in scoring streak against has to
contuinually
adjust. They

_) didagreatjob." ImnaMunozhad 1Odigsand
served 92% for nine points in the 16 14, 15-
11 win against the tough Cortland team.
"Irma played extremely well," said Tiso.
"She is one of the most consistant all-around
player. She has a lot of heart." Tiso credits
Munoz with her inspirational play. "She-
really keeps the team motivated when they
start to get down on themselves." Presently
Munoz and Pessoni are the two most accurate:
servers on the squad. Pessoni had 11 kills in
the victory. "Jill took a step up in this
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